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Ladies night  on January  22 cost  the Tailtwister  $870.00,  for 
those of you who are interested.  As you know, the Tailtwister 
fund is raised exclusively at the Lions meetings from Lions – 
absolutely no outside funds or donated funds from the public 
go into this account.  The Tailtwister of course raises most of 
these funds by raffling off the door prizes you bring in to the 
dinner  meetings.   A secondary  source  of  these funds  is  the 
fines  he  occasionally  charges  us  for  such  transgressions  as 
forgetting our name badge or Lion's pin.

As  of  February  1,  we  had  $12,520.83  in  the  Community 
Service  Accounts.   These  funds  are  principally  from  our 
fund-raising  activities  and  are,  in  general,  public 
contributions.  Occasionally, when there is a surplus in our 
administrative  or  Tailtwister  accounts,  money  will  be 
transferred to the Community Service account and used for 
charitable  contributions.   Much  of  the  current  balance  is 
slated  to  be  given  to  Lions  Clubs-specific  charities  at  the 
district meeting later this month.  Your last ROAR issue fairly 
accurately  recapped  these  charities  and  how  much  we 
intend to give them.

The  big  news  this  month  is  the  Pancake  Breakfast  a.k.a. 
“Breakfast with the Lions”.  Originally scheduled in March, we 
only recently found out that this date did not match with St. 
John's Military Academy schedule.  In order to accommodate 
the cadets, who have recently been participants at this event, 
the date was moved to February 26.  Christ the King Church 
graciously accommodated this change in our plans, and the 
event will take place on that last Saturday in February.  Many 
thanks in advance to all those who will participate by selling 
tickets and working that day to make this event successful!



February's dinner meeting will be at Zin's, 629 Main Street, Delafield 
on Thursday, February 17.  Attitude adjustment begins at 6:30 and 
the dinner-meeting begins at 7:30.

Tailtwister prizes for the meeting are needed from Lions John 
Rauch,  Norm  Ream,  Steve  Reehl,  Harold  Roberts,  Erv 
Sadowski,  Robert  Savrnoch,  Dennis  Schaefer,  Tom 
Schiefelbein,  Tom Seegert, and Darrel  Seeley.  Remember 
that these prizes should be in good taste.  If you cannot make it to 
the meeting, it is OK to leave your tailtwister prize with Lion Rick 
Lieblang at his store in downtown Delafield.

Editor's note: If anybody has news or information that should be passed on in the ROAR, let me 
know.  Omniscience, while helpful for this job, was obviously not a requirement when I took it. 
My home phone is 262-646-4218.  Thanks.

Paul Hansen, ROAR Editor


